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VOTE IS ANNULLED
Of ARMY IN SMYRNA

; - #    .. .

DEATH TOLL IN NEW YORK 
LESS DURING PAST YEAR LONDON’S GREETING 

TO THE NEW YEAR
‘ ."TOP^v-.

New York, Jan. 1.—During 1920
’u ¥ere 7®*24» deaths in New York
ce<L» pared wlth 74-433 in the pre
ceding year. There
n*[the during 1920,
2479 over 1919.
a«‘tr,m«tnrd of 707 Persons killed by 
automobiles within New York cltv
^êrd8tablto?n,a ,n 192°- The Previous 
record was 702, established in 1919.
(rtJt°tal. awtomobile casualties tor the 
state in 1920 were 1102.

During 1920, 42,307
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lamilton and Mayor Little 
-Number of Munid] 
Peterboro Votes for 5

:

Court ’s Dedsion Will Lessen 
Number of Venizelists in

were 132,866 
an Increase of Revelers Turned Backs R 

lutcly on the Bogey of 
Hard Times.

Élisi1Union Trust Gbmpaiiy
limited '
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z .n:r y !i Richmond ^Victoria StreetsAthens, Jan. 1.—The vote of the 
army in Smyrna in the recent elec
tions has been annulled by the court 
of elections. The decision means a 
material alteration in the complexion 
of Urn chamber of deputies, lessening 
the number of Venizelists.

Constantine is suffering from a 
gainful sore throat, but hie condition 
le not serious. He is worrying much 
over the allied viewpoint on his re
turn to power.

Former Premier Venizelos planned 
t# form a new Greek state in the 
event of his defeat In the elections 
of November, according to M. 
Vlachos, editor of The Kathlmerini, 
who gives the late King Alexander as 
his authority. He claims the King 
told him during a secret night meet
ing on May 4 last in the Stadium, In 
the presence of several officers, that 
M. Venizelos declared to 
would do so. Alexander at the same 
time, M. Vlachos states, declares he 
merely was acting as the agent of 
Constantine. *

The newspaper appears to be de
cidedly unfriendly to M. Venizelos 
whose return to power is predicted 
in various quarters, where it Is as
serted that M. Venizelos never confld- 

' ed bis plans to anyone. Nlcholos 
Stratas, former minister of marine, 
in a statement tending to confirm M- 
Vlachos’ assertions, states that two 
days after the elections an attempt 
was made toy Venizelists to get the 
Greek fleet to secede.

King, Constantine has made 
bluest for

ISLondon, Jan. 2.—London's prosper
ous section hailed, the advent of the 
new year with noisy gaiety surpass
ing anything seen since January 1, 
1914. The revelers turned their backs 
upon the grim bogey of hard times, 
but its shadow, nevertheless, crossed 
their paths In the form of collectors 
of funds for the unemployed, 
shook money boxes on street 
and In porticos of the hotels.

The large west-end restaurants and 
hotels vied with one another in stag
ing attractions for their patrons, and 
were lavish in planning the decora
tions of their ball rooms and dining 
rooms. From the celling of the ball 
room In one big hotel was suspended 
a big airship, 80 feet in length, from 
the capacious cabins of which young 
women dressed as fairies, descended 
and distributed gifts among the 
guests. Another hotel featured a Jap
anese garden where silver bugles 
nounced the birth of 1921. z 
and merriment continued until 
morning, -many of the revelers not 
turning home until daybreak.

Outside of St. Paul's Cathedral 
there was a time-honored gathering 
of the poorer people of the city, and 
the crowd, tho perhaps larger than 
usual, was more decorous than It has 
often been. There was evident, how
ever, a disposition to defy all "ârv” 
thoughts, flasks and bottles being 
produced from thousands of pockets 
as the bells rang out heralding the 
new year. At the stroke of twelve 

Btreets «urrounding the ancient 
edifice were filled with a din of bag
pipes, mouth organs, accordéons and 

voices, playing or singing 
■Auld Lang Syne.”

! 5#y </\ y |id to expend $35,000 in improving 
iw cemetery annex.
Bylaws defeated: To exempt the 
;.C.A. and Alexandra Hall from ta

Toronto .„„„„ , marriage 11c-
SR* 7er® l8»ued In Manhattan and 
23,154 in Brooklyn.
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DEAD NEAR BERLIN
i! !IIndeor.

Mayor—Winter, I960: Tuson, iumM 
agland, 7U.
Aldermen elected—JF. L. Howetl ajB 

Jackson. 3. Keyscr, Chas. iw-“‘ 
A. Urquhart, A. W. Strong, A «Si 

ooper, A. F. MoTavlsh, R.
J. Mitchell, Geo. Wood and TSW.

Hydro commissioner—J. E.
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iAll progress arises in the 
Spirit of mankind. Spirit 
comes from faith and vis
ion, which, with integrity 
of purpose and steadfast
ness in execution, turns 
ideals into realities.
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Hoard of education elected__h *
lwy, D. M. McGregor. H. J. Neal a 

Peddle, R. H. Brampton.
Bylaws all carried. They were- '1 
To Join in the erection of 
l school an 
(Sex border

,proofs
or the second volume of his war diary, 
attem 16 annou,1'ce,I tor early public-
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One of the most famous utterance* 
during the way was that concerning 
a scrap of paper” as regarded the 

treaty guaranteeing the neutrality of 
Belgium. This treaty was so charac
terized by Von Bethmann-Hollweg 
during an interview which the then 
ohancellor had with Sir Edward Gos- 
chen, the British ambassador to Ger
many. Speaking with great Irrita
tion the chancellor expressed his in
ability to understand Great JBrialn’s 
attitude with regard to Germany’s at- 
taok on Belgium.

T found the chancellor very m-udh 
agitated,” said Sir Edward afterwards 
writing of the interview. "His excel
lency at once began a harangue whlcb 
lasted about twenty minutes. He said 
the step taken by his majesty’s gov
ernment was terrible to a degree. Just, 
for a word—’neutrality’—a word which 
In war time had so often, been disre
garded—Just for a ‘scrap of paper’— 
Greet Britain was going to make 
on a. kindred nation, which desired 
nothing more than to bat riends with 
her.”

Sir Edward replied In effect that he 
understood the Chancellor's inability 
to comprehend the British action but 
that Great Britain attached importance 
to the "scrap of paper’’ because It bore 
her signature as well as that at Ger
many,

;
«umiii

'or the erection of a municipal 
i>hslt plant at a cost of $60,000 .1
-\>r a police station to cost $176 jnn 1 
•’or withdrawal of Windsor from tW 
sex utilities commission.
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Ganaboque.
fayor—W. J. Wilson (accl.). 
reeve—Geo. A. Dowsely (aocl.). 
deputy reeve—Fred Hurlburt (accl > 
'ouhclllore—W. J. Olbson. Chas. Donov*. ■ 
H,..Thorapson, Fred Lloyd, Clifford 
C. Dorrla

Rev. D. Mick, MethoiH.t.1
V. C. E. Kidd, Presbyterian: Chas SJ”*
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ylawe carried :
’aylight saving.

uo raise a special rate of 14 mille on the^ 
ilar to pay tor a leader for the citizen#!

Harriston.
Mayor—-J. H. Fawcett (accl.).
Reeve—R. F. Dale (accl.).
Councillors—K. Morrell, J. dark, C. L, 
Idy. J. J. McLellan, P. Dryden,
»muth (accl.).

*
zSa re-

an impartial investigation 
df Greek events by an allied commis
sion, asserting this would be prefer, 
able to the present piecemeal method. 
Objection to this plan is made, how
ever, as both the followers at Con
stantins and of former Premier 
Venizelos are asserted to have de
stroyed too many documents to give 
any Investigating body a clear view 
on matters in this country.
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GOMPERS’ WARNING 
TO UNION LABOR

&WÊF. ».
. 'LMesford.

ay or—S. A. Gray, 
eeve—W. H. Sing.

»eputy-Reeve—Thos. H. Plunkett. m 
Councillors—P. E. Secord, T. A. McOer-jl 
I, Wm. Lang, George McCague, Qeoree 
atson, W. R. Conn.

Owen Sound.
Udermen—J. T. Thompson. D. A. Chris.
, W. E. Dlckin. M. Lemon, C. H. 
ompson, R. Corbet, J. H. Brownlee 
W. MvQuay, Thos. WUloughby, V. J. 
Neill, T. D. Kennedy, E. D. Bonneîtl 

Port Stanley.
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,STRANGE SPECTACLE 

IN MONTREAL STREET
■ mm , iDenounces the* Widespread 

Movement for the Open
m - II ; f

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg was 
chancellor of Germany from July 14, 
1909, to July, 14, 1917. He was suc
ceeded in the office by Dr. George 
Mltihaelie, an appointee of the former 
kaiser. It was said that von Beth
mann-Hollweg was forced out of of
fice thru the efforts of the militar
ists, headed by Hlndenburg and Lu- 
dendortf, largely because, df his "scrap 
of paper” statement and his admis
sion that the German invasion of Bel
gium was unjust. The former chan
cellor had on several occasions is
sued statements blaming the militar
ism for the war, these appearing In 
1916* and 1917, while In the two pre
vious years he had frequently de
clared 'that England alone 
ponslble.

. <■>.
f

Scantily Attired Wyman Chases 
Husband With Ax Following 

Dispute on Resolutions.

Shop. He • - :: W4 mteeve—Dr. G. H. Jackson. 
ionciUors—A. J. Nicholas, C. Fin 

T. Bell, F. N. Fraser:
Waterloo.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Samuel Gom- 
pers In a New Year's message to the 
workers of America published In the 
current Issue of "The Federatlonlst,” 
declares labor faces a year of "solemn 
portent and warns that the widespread 
movement for the “open shop” has for 
Its alms ’’the destruction of labor’s 
voice.”

Declaring that ’never in the history 
of the American labor movement has 
Plutocratic greed presented such an 
organized menace to democratic pro
gress,” Mr. Gompers said labor finds 
at this moment “not one danger but 
several."

Besides the movement for the "open 
shop" these are described by the vet
eran labor leader as an effort to "make 
real collective bargaining impossible” 
thru the establishment of

< m •f
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Montreal, Jan. 1.—A dispute alleged 
to be over New Year resolutions caused 
a commotion on St. Antoine street at 

^an early hour this morning. When the 
• alarmed residents turned out, they saw 

a lady in scanty attire chasin'- her 
metier, half with an ax, the husband 
likewise being Ill-equipped with cloth
ing for a promenade in the frosty be
ginning of the New Year.

Constable Forget heard the lusty 
cries of the fleeing husband, and arriv
ing hastily on the scene, averted what 
might have been a tragedy. He arrest
ed the ax and the lady, and also the 
perturbed husband. After due delib
eration, he" took both parties to the 
Montfort street station, still In scanty 
attire, and laid a charge of creating a 
disturbance against them.

layer—Mayor Dan Bohlender defeated ! 
H. Cochrane by one vote, 
ouncillors—J. Bowman, A. Foster, H. 
lier, W. Henderson, P. Hasenplug, U §

ylaw carried—Hospital bylaw.
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1llii m : >* si■AR TAX STAMPS BOOST 
FEDERAL EXCISE REVENUE
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!* m .■Mm Imwas res-
Jttawa, Ont., Jan. 2.—(By Canadii_„ 
ess).—An Increase of nearly $8,000,-1 
5 Jin the excise .revenue .of the Dpm-i 
ion, inclusive of the war tax coWl 
:ted by the department of inland! 
venue, for the month of November*! 
shown in the official revenue state»?- 
rat for that department just issued.! 
te increase was due almost wholly £ 

the larger revenue derived frondC 
ir tax stamps, the sum accrulndL 
>m this source being slightly undevW 
),000,000. Excise tax collections on ii] 
jacco for the months yielded $2,- ! 
1,353, while the amount brought lq| 1 
.the tax on spirits was $474,144. ‘ 3 
her collections brought the purely i 1 
rise revenue for November 
.423,461.

>
V Asked to be Tried.

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg 
celved prominent attention

Z;re-
thruout

the world in June, 1919, when he for
mally asked the allied and associated 
powers to place him on trial instead 
of the former kaiser.
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,, , .. various
kinds of governmental boards and tri
bunals and the “heartless determin
ation of many powerful employing In
terests to reduce wages and to stop 
the wheels of production entirely in I 
many Rises, resulting in great unero-1 
ployment."

Wmm '•The supreme 
council decided to ignore his request. 
He was often mentioned as among 
those who might be tried by the allies 
for political offences 
with the origin of the

Oananoque, Ont.. Jan. 2.-A pioneer rJr^r^0nhLasttvo^8opP1«R1on91toW!e! 

business man in the person of Wmu mocratlzatlon of Germany At times he 
Edwards, who established the furni- WflJ? sharply outspoken in his defiance of

socialism, and he rejected any move to 
make himself and the other German 
Inters responsible to the relchstag. In 
the early stages of the war, however, he 
became known as a moderate. Late in 
1919 reports from Geneva said he was 
credited in diplomatic circles there as be
ing at the bottom of a monarchist move
ment In favor of both the Hohenzollems 
and Hapsburgs, the nucleus of which 
said to be under way In Switzerland. 

Threw Out Peace Feelers.
On several occasions during his tenure 

of office, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg 
threw out peace feelers, particularly in 
1916, when he invited the allies to enter 
negotiations. All of his overtures con
tained only the vaguest Indications re
garding the German attitude on a peace 
settlement, and they were rejected. It 
was following the fai'ure of his peace 
efforts In December, 1916, that he en
dorsed unlimited submarine warfare.

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg was Wn-n 
In 1856, the son of Mathias A. von Beth
mann-Hollweg, professor of civil law nt 
Bonn, and a grandson of a member of 
the Jewish banking family on von Beth- 
mann of Frankfort. He was educated at 
tho Pforta Gymnasium, end at the Uni
versities of Strasburg, Leipslc and Ber
lin. Entering the Prussian administra
tive service in 1882, he rose to the posi
tion of president of the province of Bran
denburg In 1899. In 1905 he was ap
pointed Prussian minister of the In
terior, and two years later became im
perial secretary of the 
nnd vice-president of the Prussian min
istry of state, of which 
was president. He succeeded 
Buelow when he became imperial chan
cellor In 1909.

Following his retirement from office. 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg took up his 
residence at Hohenflnow,- the 
Eberswalde, 27 miles north of Berlin, 
v,-here his death occurred.
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NOTED YACHT BUILDER 

PASSES AT GANANOQUE
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LAWYER AND CAPTAIN 
IN HALIFAX FATALITY !

Wmt
■ -ii.

. oture business over 50 years ago 
carried on by his son, died at his 
home here Friday night at an ad
vanced age.

During his early life he took a deep 
Interest in town affairs. He was a 
veteran of the Fenian Raid, a mem
ber of the first militia corps formed 
here, a member of the first fire bri
gade and a keen lover of river sports. 
When yachting was at its height in 
the early 80’s he took a great inter- 

; est and was the builder of several fast 
sailing yaéhts.

up to now
mm- i

Instantly Killed When Motor Is 
Struck at Level Crossing by 

Maritime Express.

A Vision of Tomorrow, Perspective from 
the comer of Richmond and Victoria 
Streets as It may be a few years hence.

z1NTREAL HOME RULE 
IS SUSTAINED BY COURTS

||

|FEDSALAMANDERS 
ON CATTLE BRAINS

> VOlllLANti, MU—HALIFAX, N.a—

LIVERPOOL.
From I'ortiand. From Hsllfex. 
.......... •'■**• 8$■ ï'eb. 20

Âpli "s'"

Montreal, Jan. 1.—Montreal is get-’ 
r home rule- By a majority of three j 
[two. the judges of the court of ap
t's have maintained legality of the 
r’s early closing bylaw about which . 
Ire has been some controversy and 
Ration.

NEW YORK CHURCH 
PROVED A SHELTER

Halifax, X. 8., Jan. 2.—(Can. Press ) 
—James Terrell, K. C. well-known 
Halifax lawyer and Captain James 
Adams, commander of the cable ship 
Lord Kelvin, were killed instanty on 
Saturday evening when the automo
bile in which they were driving col
lided with the Inward bound mari
time exipress at the 'noad-orossln g 
about 300 feet south of the Bedford 
railway station.

BETHLEHEM STEEL z
TO READJUST WAGES

was

Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 1.—It Is an
nounced from the general offices of i 
tlie Lebanon plant of the Bethlehem !
steel company that there will be a Increased Their Size to Three 

readjustment downward of wages, et-. J{ Normal Says 
The announcement I ’ J °

was in the form of a notice given to j Scientist
the representatives of tho workmen ! 
under the present Bethlehem plan of [ ^ 
employes representation, and was ; 
said to be "due to business condi
tions.''

» Deschanel Starts Campaign 
* For Election to French Sehate

W YEAR'S MESSAGE , 
FROM KING TO WILSON

Eight Hundred Unemployed 
Men Were Welcomed 

by the Rector.

Cnmdii 
(aqailu ... 
Haverford 
( uitsda 
Haverford

SS
• Feb. SI 
.. Mac. 14 

Apt. 3 
.. A»Mg

Captain Adams’" 
'body was hurled thru the air about j 
80 yards. . The body of Mr. Terrell 

found in the demolished car.
Mr. Terrell was a native of Wales.

years

! fectlve Jan. ' 16,
1.—Paul 

.forced by 111- 
titb...presidency of

Chartreay” France,, Jan. 
wko**

£**6th- to resign
TTarice tt(- September, has arrived 
here by automobile Jo begin his cam- 
ipalgn for election to the senate from 

„the department of Eure et Loire. >

’Ôn,,TesJerday. King 
Britain^ said:

■ t the beginning of tbcafew Year 
President, I hasten r-io offer to 7 

my cordial good, %lahe8£, for^ y0™ J 
uness and yv^re, and " for ?hs : 
pcrUy of tfe United States of

was
* AMERICAN LINE

bEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
....... ......... Jtu>- 12|Mar. 1»

♦Finland Jao. l»!Feb. lS|Mar. 8*
•Zeeland .....................Jan. 221 Feb. 28 Apr. 2
•Kroontand ..............Feb. »|Mar„ lZIApr. If
•Red stun Line steamer», en route Antwerp.

IDEAL WINTER CRUISES

New York, Jan. 1.—Eight hundred 
homeless and unemployed men started 
the new year by sleeping in the pews 
of one of New York’s most historic 
churches—St. Mark’s, - In the Bowery 
—early today. ■

The men, part of a crowd of more 
than 1,000, met dn a Bowery hall on 
New Year's Eve, end planned to 
break into the church for the night’s 
lodging, if admittance was refused 
them. But when they approached the 
ancient edifice In Second avenue they 
found It brilliantly Illuminated, and 
the rector, Dr. Wm. Norman Guthrie, 
watting tor them, with an Invitation 
to come Inside.

When the motley crowd had eettled 
in the pews, Dr. Guthrie addressed 
them, saying that while it would he 
worse than a crime to vse a church 
tor any except religious uses, no 
Christian minister ‘'In hie senses” 
could refuse to yield an emergency 
shelter. *

“Ma- the churches do their little,” 
he said, "to show themselves worthy 
of the confidence of the friendless, 
and surely the oommundty will not 
compel the churches long to lend 
themselves to such Irregular uae."

Dr. Guthrie then told the men he 
had made arrangement# to give them 
a substantial breakfast. There wae 
no disorder and’the men listened with 
respectful attention to the clergy
man's remarks,

St. Mark's Protestant Bp isoopal 
Church, located in the heart pf the 
lower east side, was organised (ht 
1791, In a crypt underneath the 
churcji Is buried the body of Gov
ernor Peter Stuyvesaot, one pt the 
Dutch governors of old New York.

-a Chicago, Jan.- 1.—Concluding 
I sions of affiliated societies of tho 
! American Association for

He came to Halifax about 16 
ago. -For about ten years he was 
garded as an authority on company 
Jaw.

Captain Adams was born In Salt- 
Coats, Scotland, about 56 years ego.

ses-
* re-

tii o ad-An official of the company said 
that In no case would the reduction j vancement of science marked the 
exceed 20 per cent. 1 closing day yesterday of the qoa'dren-

: ntal meeting which has been In 
vent ion here all week:

*r- •
Bavarian Miners Want

Civic Guards Disbanded
con-

meeting on a large scale will* be" held ! JAN UARY 22—FEBRUARY 21— 1

togXtyrratatBo.0tomH ^nouûcTd.

Kingston. Ont., Jan. 3.-At the re- ZT t. ZV"o'f

quest of the crown authorities, Coroner birth were prominent topics before X Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
Mundell conducted an Inquest Satur- the naturalists’ section, and develop- ; ANTWERP,
day afternoon into the death of Hugh ment of foreign rewurces was urged ."*22." if If*.’ jSSw’ S»
Dixon, 19 years old, of Battersea, who Jh™. a ,^oard oI traln*d Feographers Zwiand Jan. 22|Feb. 2diApr. 2
died as the result of lnlurles sustained betorti the geographers’ section. Kroonlaod ............... Feb. S Mas. 12|A)p». IS
Qieu as me result or injuries sustained y Riddle of CarneiriH Ihmiim.io *»» Hulifa» t» Hambur* and nantit— when a companion’s gun discharged. L L Jnf ltuL,t' : Thlrd-Claee Paseenïen, Oniv^ *
The Jury returned a verdict of accl- 1 .t.t.HbU,r8’ to ,d °f ,hls experiments Gothland .....................Jan. lîiFeb. 2a'Anr. IS

Evidence showed that I w!,h P'Keons in developing tlie phys-, XA/U ITE" CTAR I IN C' 
the boy and two companions. John : ‘logical processes of the birds. He; VVm l I LINE
Sleeth and Samuel Williams, were toxj l’JUnf .he. 8ald- that thti ‘«alee re" Adrialle"-™™ °
hunting on December 18, As the three “P°nded at much greater speed ii>an ou sil'F ........ Mar. 23iApr." 2* Mw’u
were going down a hill, Dixon and 1lemaIes and that, by subjecting : NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Sleeth ahead, Williams slipped and his I blrda to ox>'Ken pressure, male mon- : oliic ........................Jan. J5 Feb. 2«|Apr. 2
shotgun was knocked out of his hand. f4er“ wer„° developed which, altho *<”ew, Jan. 28. .J.......
When the hammer struck the ground, hef ovcntuallj died, outlived the fe- new YORK—BOSTON—AZORES.........
the gun was discharged, the shot en- male blrds- « this process can be GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.
terlng the back of Dixon's left leg developed, he declared, it may be CmMc ......................... Jan. 6;Mar. »\M*j s

possible to induce artificial develop- t’anople .......................Mar. 22'May 1T|.............
r, ndvb/ ™hlCtl 8eX Can be determlned H lwlyArïïUK.nz
in advance. Prelsht Office. J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal

1 Other experts on heredity and evo- Bank Bids.. Kins and Yongo, Toronto, 
lution told of experiments with flies 
and rabbits. Dr. Ehlenhuth, of Rock
efeller Institute, New York, reported 
on his experiments with salamanders, 
in which he fed them on cattle brains, 
increasing their size to three times 
normal.

Boy Dies While Hunting;
Find Death Accidental

FIND BODY OF NIPIGON;
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTEDts

<-CENT SINGLE FARES 
N ST. J

London, Jan. 1.—A miners’ delega
tion from the Ruhr region has arriv- 

.ved in Berlin, according to a Berlin 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, tor the purpose of urging 
the government to dissolve the Ba
varian civic guard, “in order to end 
the constant threat of occupation of 
the Ruhr district by French troops.” 
It Is added that the miners have de 
tided to withhold the coal supply of 
Bavaria if the Bavarian government 
“refuses to listen t<? reason.”

Interior,
OHN STREET CAIjS ,

Port Arthur, Jan. 2.—With a scalp 
wound eight Inches long on his head, 
the body of Dominic Solomon, said to 
be one of the Nipigon band of Indians, 
was found near the C. P. R, track 
between Hankett and Nipigon on Sat
urday afternoon. From the condition 

"of the wound foul play is suspected.
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NORWAY WILL PROSECUTE 
HEAD OF LABOR PARTY

Funeral of John Carleton
Took Place at Belleville

dental death.
pc cents.

A.
YTREAL CHILDREN 
EIVE KING’S GREETINGS

Polish Premier Will Resign
Before Meeting of the Diet

Copenhagen, Jan, 4.—The authori
ties in Norw ay have decided toe bring 
action against the president of the 
Labor party and the Social Demo- 
kraten for having admitted that the 
Labor party sent Bolshevik literature 
from Norway . to foreign countries, 
says a despatch to The National 
Tidende from Christiania,

The newspaper adds that the police 
at Vardo, on the Arctic Ocean off the 
extreme northeast coast of Norway, 
recently seized two and a half tons 
of Bolshevik literature smuggled into 
Norway from Russia,

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 2.—(Special). 
—The funeral of the late John Carle- 
ton, of Ottawa, housekeeper of the 
senate, took place in this city on New 
Year's Day under the auspices of the 
Masonic fraternity, 
were numerous.
Church, Rector 
Beamish conducted the burial serv
ices of the Anglican Church, The 
burial services of the Masonic Society 
were conducted by Past Master Dr. 
Kinnear of Moira Lodge. Interment 
took place at Belleville Cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were Masons, named, 
Geo. Teal, J. Robinson, G. Clarke, W. 
Gordon, H. Llndstrom, and Geo, 
Pemlook. ' •

wtreal. Jan, Warsaw, Jan. 2.—It was said in un
official circles here today that Pre
mier Wltog probably would resign be- 
for the diet reassembles January 18. 
The resignation of Vice -President 
Daszinsky has been confirmed.

2- — Nearly 6.000
ren. together with many of their 
Us and teachers, 
leading city churches 
i inrn.ng to observe the annual

rally °r Sunday schools.
,‘n^s arranged. for Baptist,
■Ian Snntl ■M,vhoriisl and Pres- 
■ ',,|W 'Schools. Jn response
aeew " read y sent, there 

ces from King George V.

LANd-s queen .«DISPOSED, fa
- New8fUYMaJn" 1 ^-Holland’s first f 
« , reception since the, f

indisDoslH aba,ndo0ed because of • ndjsposinoa Of Queen Wilhti-
‘ is 'only ^aidght^16 1IlnP3S °f tlW7

VMUMBfS B1AMOND8__ (tMh »
Credit, Si, go S3 ^,1,_
L?" We truM any bon»rt '{% 
Person, Write* or call

Floral tributes 
At St, Thomas’ 
Ven. Archdeacon

assembled in 
on Satur-

The number of former ZlegfeM 
Follies girls in the pictures Is be
coming almost as great as the roster 
of oldeét living Masons or lest 
vlver of the Mexican war,
Selzniok has now signed up Martha 
Mansfield to succeed Olive Thomas.

aur-
LewleURUGUAY WARSHIP DAMAGED.

Madrid, Dec. 2.—The Uruguayan 
warship Rio Negro is being towed 
to this pdrt by a British tug after 
suffering serioue damage in a storm 
five miles off Cape Prion on the coast 
of Galicia, it is stated In a report 
received today from Ferrol. The tow
ing cable broke twice while the tug 
Was trying to enter the port, the des
patch

Just 167 rolls of film, each about 
1,000 feet in length, were luted In 
filming “Outside the Law," in which 
Priscilla Dean, Lon Chaney and 
Wheeler Oakman take the leading 
roles. The footage must be reduced 
to between 6,000 and 8,000 feet, whlcl^ 
will compose* the cream of the work 
of the players.

came

■ miwei4C !
COL. HARRY McLEOD, M.P., 

TAKEN CRITICALLY ILL
*

"TlflWfà
Earthquake in Albania

Causes Death and Injury
-t

>1*1says. £ CHILE SOCIALISTS FOR BOL, 
SHEVISM,

Santiago, Chile, Jan. 1.—The So
cialist party of Chile, in session here 
yesterday, adopted a resolution pro
viding for adhesion to the third or 
Moscow internationale. It was <ie- 

1 tided to reorganize th eparty, which 
I at present Is not represented in the 
national congress.

//» Eymt. If they Tire, Itch,
von, Smart or Bora, if Soie,

I V6ur EVES

St. John, N. B., Jan. Ï.—Word v-aa’ 
received here tonight that Col. Herry 
McLeod, M. P., is critically ill at his
home in Fredericton, with pneumonia. 1 
But slight hopes for recovery5are en- 1
tertahied by his attending physlc.m.
pi-tained by his a ttending physic n. often. SeeJhes, Betjresëes. Safe for Infant 
Colonel McLeod represents the - v/ * Adult. At all Druggists and Opticiens. 

1 Brunswick Constltuncy of York-Sun- | Write for Free Bye Book. 8el»i hi **%<«• (tew
bury al Ottawa,

rR7FMA fTrHr uLtlfln stToK
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
tloiiii. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box l)r 

Chase’s olntirumt tree it you mention this 
—it and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 

i all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A ua, 
lied. Toronto.

Paris, Jan. 2, 1921.—Four persona
were killed, 800 injured and 10,000 
rendered homeless, by an earthquake, 
which near’y obliterated the city -t 
Elbassan. Albania, according to 
undated dispatch received here from 
the American Red Cross at Tirana

cruise rtAY.wtu. Baker Irritated, Inflamed or 
Granulated,use Murine‘«P-WITH THIS TRiO at thc city 
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for ratalogua. *
JAtOBS BROS.. Dia
mond Importera,
\noire St. Arcade, 
r**n)T>eninoe St.
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